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The Space Between
by Fr. John
We Christians may not think about it all the time. But by
belief and practice, we’re liminal people.
“Limen” means “threshold” in Latin. “Liminal” is used
many ways. Joe Bunting, who blogs about writing Aiction,
puts it this way: “Liminality is the in-between moments, the
space between an inciting incident in a story and the
protagonist’s resolution. It is often a period of discomfort, of
waiting, and of transformation. Your characters’ old habits, beliefs, and even
personal identity disintegrate. He or she has the chance to become someone
completely new.”
Think of the newly baptized, who, in the language of our faith, dies to sin
and is raised to a new life in Christ. Think of walking through the valley of
the shadow of death because of illness or devastating loss, knowing that life
has been utterly changed but trusting in the Resurrection that God will bear
us through it, redeem it, and make everything new.
In our everyday lives, we like things to remain the same. We love the
predictability of our morning coffee or tea with the newspaper (or iPad; for
things really do change!) and the smiling faces of the people we love. And yet
we know in our hearts that change is constant -- sometimes sudden and
heartbreaking, other times silent and almost unnoticeable, but always
inexorable and irresistible.
The Christian calendar helps
us think and live liminally. Each
year, in the space of about four
months, we experience the birth
of the Bethlehem baby, his
baptism and teaching, his
triumphal passage through
Jerusalem’s threshold into dark
days of isolation and abuse, his
achingly liminal descent into
death, his glorious Resurrection.
Each time we say Holy
Eucharist together, the whole
St. John’s pilgrims walking toward dawn in the
story plays out. To a people
predisposed to the predictable, Judean desert, January 2017. Photo: John Taylor
us who are anxious about and
even fearful of change, the mass commemorates and reasserts God’s mighty
power to create and transform and redeem all things, even those we fear the
most.
con$nued on page 2
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Mark Your Calendars!

Book it on Mondays!
February 27, 7 p.m.
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
February 28, 6 p.m., MPR
Ash Wednesday
March 1, Ashes to Go 7 a.m.,
Services at noon and 7 p.m.
Laundry Love
March 1
Interfaith Faith & Issues Forum
March 2, Catholic Church, 7 p.m.
St. John’s School Cardinella
March 4, 6 p.m.
Women’s Movie & Dinner Night
March 5
Food Pantry
March 7, 2–5 p.m.
March 16, 2–5 p.m.
Isaiah House
March 11
Caregiving Mosaics
March 15, 6:30 p.m.
Men’s Breakfast
March 25, 8 a.m.
Newcomer’s Brunch
March 26, following 10 a.m. service
Book it on Mondays!
March 27, 7 p.m.
Palm Sunday
April 9
Holy Week Activities
April 10-15
Easter Sunday
April 16
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The Space Between, continued from page 1
Surely this work is underway all the time at St. John’s, and especially during this time of transition.
I’ve been describing my liminal space as the path between St. John’s and “St. Diocese of Los Angeles.” I love my
ministry here more than I can possibly say in words. Outside my family, it has been the greatest blessing in my life.
Every day, I’m conscious of last things – my last midnight mass, Youth Sunday, and Chrysostom Day as your vicar.
I’m also using every available minute to prepare for the next season in Kathy’s and my vocations. That work takes
the form of meeting, greeting, and listening around the diocese. The advantage of liminality while preparing to be
your bishop (by the grace of God and the larger church consenting) is that I enjoy a lot of access to people and
information and the blessing of abundant good will without yet having the authority to make decisions that people
may (and inevitably will) Aind annoying.
For the people of God at St. John’s, it’s a liminal time of some anxiety, sadness (mirroring mine) about a pastoral
relationship coming to an end, and wondering about what’s next. It will be easier when we learn who your next vicar
is. Instead of a question mark, you’ll see a smiling face and begin to learn a personal narrative which, by the grace of
the Holy Spirit, will have brought that person to our threshold, just as God has brought you. Awareness of Fr. John’s
“lasts” will ebb and anticipation will joyously build of all the “Airsts” you’ll experience with your new partner in
ministry and mission.
For now, I give thanks to God for the blessing of walking with you a few more weeks in the space between.

Women’s Movie & Dinner Night
by DJ Gomer

“Cinema is universal; beyond Elags and borders and passports.” ~Alejandro G. Iñárritu
Last month as I stood waiting in the lobby of the
Regency Theater to greet the women for movie night, an
older woman sat down within a few feet from me. She
was clearly distraught, searching through her purse for
a tissue to wipe away her tears. I took a seat next to her
and asked if she was okay. She seemed a bit startled and
then smiled, “No, no…I’m Eine. I just came out of the
movie Lion and was so moved by the story. I just loved it!”
Within Aive minutes she and I were off and running
about the current movies playing - which ones we had
seen, what we loved about them, what had
disappointed. We seemed to be in sync on each movie
we discussed, marveling on our good taste in Ailms. We
had known each other for less than ten minutes and
here we were Ainding common ground.
It’s true, movies are universal, but they also provide
Movie Night gathering from a few years ago. Photo: Linda Allport
the perfect conversation starter for even the most
introverted among us. No one has ever walked out of a
movie without some emotion being stirred - and whether it’s disappointment or joy, we are eager to share our opinion
as soon the credits start to roll and we can talk without being hushed. The conversation may start in the theater, but it
continues and lingers over dinner at a local restaurant.
If you are new to the group I promise you will go away with having found common ground with another. It may
start with movies, segue to actors, move to performances, dovetail to stage plays, and end with the knowledge that you
majored in drama at the same college your new friend’s son is attending. And there you have it - common ground!
It has not only been heartwarming to see the friendships that have blossomed because of a Airst meeting at Movie
Night, but it also speaks to the validation of fellowship gatherings in all forms. And while not every encounter ends
with a new BFF, as the movie Six Degrees of Separation tells us, every person is a new door to a different world.
We try to meet once a month, preferably on Sundays in the early evening. However, due to the numerous ministries
offering opportunities to gather, it is often difAicult to Aind a Sunday free on the St. John’s calendar. So please forgive if
you do not see it scheduled each month.
If you are interested in being added to the women’s email list, which always has information about movie night,
please contact me at djgomer@cox.net. Our next Women’s Movie & Dinner Night is scheduled for March 5.
Until we meet again, the balcony is closed.
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A Journey Toward Financial Peace

by Elizabeth Adams
It was a cool night in November, as nine people sat in the Bishop's Room
preparing for do-it-yourself plastic surgery. And then...the carnage began! As 15
credit cards were cut into shiny plastic confetti, cheers Ailled the room - along
with the lingering aroma of pizza. Our nine week Financial Peace University
(FPU) course was drawing to a close. The credit cards were not the only casualty.
During the course, the group also knocked out $5,750 worth of debt and kicked
some common misconceptions about money to the curb.
FPU is the creation of Dave Ramsey, a nationally syndicated radio host. It is a
course for anyone who wants to improve their knowledge about being a good
Ainancial steward, and it has helped millions of people get out of debt. It teaches
biblically-based Ainancial strategies in the areas of saving, discharging debt,
investing, insurance, real estate, college planning, retirement planning, spousal
Elizabeth Adams with husband Mark
Ainancial accord, and - most importantly - giving. These topics are broken down and daughter Gwen. Photo: John Taylor
into clear and systematic lessons that are presented via a series of very
humorous videos we watch during class. We meet for about two hours each week for nine weeks.
As anyone who has dined with me at one of the women's movie and dinner nights can attest to, an innocent
question about my profession is likely to unleash a lengthy and enthusiastic discourse about the lack of Ainancial
education in our country; it's a topic I'm quite passionate about. I'm very excited about being able to offer FPU here
because it teaches a practical, biblically sound system which resonates strongly with people, is easy to follow, and
actually works!
There is a huge amount of pressure in our society, and especially here in Orange County, to put forth the
appearance of being successful. This can create powerful, deep rooted feelings of shame and guilt in people who fear
they are not providing for their families as well as those around them. It's very cathartic for folks to get in a room
together and learn that they are all struggling with similar issues. I'm very grateful for the participants of our
inaugural FPU course, who were willing to be vulnerable and share their dreams and fears about money; we were all
enriched by our shared journey to trade shame for optimism, and convert guilt to hope for the future.
The facts are that the average American household - at all different income levels - has over $90,000 in debt and
less than $5,000 in savings. Because of a lack of formal Ainancial education available to us, most of our money advice
comes from the media, who generally encourages us to borrow as much money as possible, as often as possible, for as
many different items as possible...which is pretty much the opposite of a healthy Ainancial strategy! One recent
commercial even proclaimed "Savers are losers, and borrowers are winners!"
FPU is beneAicial for people of all ages, at any stage of life; but I happen to have a special place in my heart for youth
and young couples just starting out. If they can learn the keys to successful money management early, they can avoid
so many of the Ainancial mistakes that the rest of us made along the way. I love the idea of training up our next
generation to be careful stewards of their resources so that they become not only successful, but outrageously
generous. I know that our future hospital builders, laundry love supporters, and food bank funders are sitting in
classrooms right now, preparing for their future careers as doctors, teachers, engineers, chefs, performers, clergy...and
anything else that inspires them. How marvelous it would be if they were also being prepared to manage the fruits of
their careers in such a way that they are able to leave a lasting legacy for future generations.
Bearing that in mind, I would like to issue a special
invitation to all high school and college students to attend
our upcoming FPU course, starting in June. I know it will
take a chunk out of your summers, but I promise you that
the journey will be worthwhile. The church also has
some scholarships available to cover the $109 materials
cost for those willing to commit to the course.
I also welcome all adults; come have some fun, get to
know your neighbors a little better and improve your
Ainances at the same time. And for former attendees who
Tuesday, February 28
didn't have quite enough fun the Airst time, I want to
Flipping pancakes 6—7:30 p.m.
remind you that return trips through the course are
always free, so come back, I miss seeing you!
Multipurpose Room
For more information about FPU, please contact me
Sign-up in the Narthex
at 714-785-8777 or elizabeth@compudynamix.com, and
watch the Blue Sheet for dates and registration
information.
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by Roger and Joanne Bradshaw
What's the difference between a pilgrimage and a
tour or vacation? First -- the similarities. You visit a lot of
places, especially churches. So many, that they begin to
blur in your mind. You hear the history and the stories of
what may or may not have happened there thousands of
years ago. And of course, you visit too many gift shops.
That's where the similarities end.
With Fr. John as your leader, along with our local
guide, Iyad, you know you are in for an eye-opening
experience that combines history, scripture, worship and
politics. A winning combo in my opinion. I’ll focus on one
morning of our pilgrimage to illustrate this wonderful
amalgamation of experiences that creates a pilgrimage.
Our visit to the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem
could have just been a cold, wet experience, Ailled with
frustration and sadness, but with just a little change in
perspective, it became much more. We headed down to
Bethlehem in the cold rain to see the "stable" (actually a
cave) where Jesus was born. We were Ailled with hope
and expectations of truly connecting with his birth by
celebrating the Eucharist in the grotto. The sad reality of
the current political situation slaps you in the face as you
pass through the Israeli security checkpoint and are
greeted with the ugly gray concrete slab wall that
surrounds Bethlehem.
The next reality that hits you is that all of the
different denominations of Christians may not actually
get along that well with one another. Iyad proclaimed,
"Oh, no! This is not good," when he heard the church
bells signifying that the Greek Orthodox Bishop was
there and that their service in the grotto was going to
run long. He asked the Greek Orthodox Priest if we could
join the Armenian service in the grotto which was to
begin right after the conclusion of the Greek one. Iyad
was told that under no circumstances would we be
joining the Armenian service or celebrating Eucharist in
the grotto. This was our "no room at the inn" moment. It
could have soured us on the day, but it was the Airst in a
series of events that made for a truly memorable
morning.
Iyad has many "cousins" all over Israel, including the
priest at the Catholic Church that is attached to the Greek
Orthodox Church (all part of the Church of the Nativity).
While we visited the caves below the Catholic side of the
church, -- [was Jesus born in that cave over there on the
Greek side or was he born here, 25 feet away, on the
Catholic side we wondered?] -- Iyad got permission from
his “cousin” for us to use one of the side chapels for
Eucharist. Fr. John celebrated mass wearing borrowed
Catholic vestments, missal, bread and wine. And, of
course, Fr. John did what he does best and delivered a
spontaneous homily for the ages. This was our "make
due in the stable/cave" moment.

Pilgrim Reflection

by BJ Sullivan
We left LAX for the Holy Land on my father-in-law's
94th birthday. It was also the day before the inauguration
of our 45th president. I was sad about missing the Airst,
and as for the second, I was proud of the peaceful
transition of power and of the right that Americans have
(in the case of some I love) to celebrate a president they
support or (in the case of others I love) to exercise their
right to protest. However, this is about our pilgrimage so
I've digressed already. Let me get back on track.
On our Airst night in Jerusalem, we shared what we
had left behind and what we were hoping to Aind. I had
left behind my daily life and was hoping to keep it out of
my head so I could focus on this pilgrimage. My hope
was to Aind direction from the Lord and guidance for
what might be next in my life as I turn 60.

BJ reElects on a walk near the Wadi Qelt. Photo: Juan Chacon

The Airst observation that I came away with is that I
am ignorant of the world we call Israel and Palestine.
Driving up to Jerusalem the day we arrived, I saw divided
spaces: some were beautiful terraced hills with olive
trees and small gardens while the others were armed
checkpoints.
As each day progressed, I became more informed of
the realities of life around me. Palestinian men lined up
to be checked through what looked like demoralizing
processing lines so each could enter Israeli territory.
Each one was only allowed to bring a lunch and no tools.
They were not allowed to stay overnight.
The wall that separated the Palestinian and the
Israeli people’s is immense. It really separates
communities and families and has stopped businesses in
most cases.
To be fair the wall has also reduced extremist attacks
although I am not as familiar with the number of attacks
before and after. The sight of the wall was devastating.
My prayers for peace in the region are different now.
We learned from a professor of Jewish studies that
typically one's political leanings determines whether or
not you were for a two state solution. Something about
how small Israel and Palestine really are makes it clear

both reﬂec$ons con$nued on page 5
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Roger and Joanne Bradshaw Reflection,
continued from page 4

Fr. John celebrates Eucharist at the Church of the
Nativity. Photo: Roger Bradshaw

BJ Sullivan Reflection,
continued from page 4

that security will always be a challenge. The Palestinian
people are without an ofAicial government and the
systemic ability to make their communities better; the
poverty, desolation, and isolation were visible all around
us. I imagine that this environment makes one especially the young - targets for those who prey or seek
to recruit.
My second observation was that I became very
emotional during my time in the holy land. I had
difAiculty reading scripture without crying. I was so
moved by my surroundings and the reality of where I
was sitting, standing, and looking. From renewing my
baptismal vows along the banks of the River Jordan, to
overlooking the Wadi Qelt where Jesus walked from
Jericho to Jerusalem. My favorite place was the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher in the old city of Jerusalem. I was
drawn to return to it again and again. It was powerful to
be where our Lord died and was resurrected.
I guess if I had to summarize my experience, I would
have to say that it was life changing. I am so grateful. It
was my Airst trip; not my last. For me it feels like I just
scratched the surface -- and I miss being there and I
miss my fellow pilgrims. I have returned to my daily life
here at home and Aind my thoughts are never far away
from the pilgrimage.
I have been comforted by Psalm 16.
Psalm 16 7-11 (New Living Transaltion)
I will bless the Lord who guides me; even at night my
heart instructs me. I know the Lord is always with me. I
will not be shaken, for he is right beside me. No wonder
my heart is Eilled with joy, and my mouth shouts his
praises! My body rests in safety. For you will not leave
my soul among the dead or allow your godly one to rot in
the grave. You will show me the way of life, granting me
the joy of your presence and the pleasures of living with
you forever.

After Eucharist, we went over to the steps of the
grotto to wait for the Greeks to Ainish their service. We
had decided to make a run for the grotto between the
Greek and Armenian services. The Greeks Ainally ended
their service and we saw our opportunity. A sympathetic
lady ushered us in to the grotto and we quickly made our
way one by one down the stairs to venerate the Star of
Nazareth, a hole in a marble plate that you can stick your
hand through to touch the Aloor of the cave where Jesus
is believed to have been born. As the last of our group
entered the grotto, the angry Greek priest came running
in yelling at us to, "GET OUT!" As we scurried out the
other side of the grotto, the angry priest yelled at the
Palestinian security guard, "Why did you let them in?!?"
The guard responded, "Because they are my friends."
Wow! We boogied out of the church as fast as we could
and into the pouring rain. Perhaps this was our "head to
Egypt to avoid the wrath of Herod" moment?
A simple tour of the Holy Land would not have these
inspiring and deAining moments. You would not hear the
Beatitudes proclaimed from a cave
on the side of the Sea of Galilee by
a rather bald Jesus (me),
ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM EPISCOPAL CHURCH
experience a sunrise mass at the
Wadi Qelt, renew your baptismal
covenant in the River Jordan, visit
the home of a Palestinian family
in Burqin to enjoy tea and buy
soap and spices, or be invited to
sing in St. Anne’s Church (lovely
acoustics) after being quizzed by
the amusing English priest of the
French-controlled church about
your knowledge of St Anne. These
simple, but moving experiences
MARCH 1, 2017
are what made this a pilgrimage.
7
A
.
M
.
~
A
SHES
TO GO IN FRONT PARKING LOT
We’ll be back. Please join us.
NOON AND 7 P.M. ~ HOLY EUCHARIST AND IMPOSITION OF ASHES
IN THE CHURCH
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View from Above: Pilgrim’s Way Home
by Emily Culvercote

Bartholomew and Emily Culvercote, and their children, Jane and Lewis, are doves who nest at St. John’s and watch
over and report on church activities from their own unique perspective. Their previous columns can be found online at the
VAYA archive.
It’s been a while since I’ve been able to chat with you all, and a lot has
happened in that time! The biggest news is that your own Fr. John will soon be
leaving the nest for bigger skies in Los Angeles. Our family has watched him here
since his Airst Aledgling days as your Vicar, and what we’ll miss most is hearing
him sing to himself when he’s alone in the sanctuary, and thinks no one is
watching. A reminder: we are always peeking into the church from on high!
In his time here, Fr. John has led Aive pilgrimages to the Holy Land for St.
John’s folks. Pilgrimages have been part of the religious experience since the
beginning. A pilgrimage is a journey (often long) to visit a holy and sacred place.
Each physical step in a physical place only has signiAicance when viewed with
spiritual eyes in the spiritual realm. Otherwise, it’s just a vacation! Many believe
that Christianity (as well as the Jewish and Islamic faiths) began as a pilgrim
faith, when Abram answered the call of God, and set out on his own journey - not
to visit holy places but to make new places holy.
The word pilgrim comes from the Latin word for wanderer, foreigner, or stranger. Your own patron, Chrysostom,
said that the entire life of the Christian can be seen as a pilgrimage, and therefore should be free of desire for material
wealth: But as to us, let us not be insatiable, let us not be discontented, let us not be seeking out for splendid houses; for we
are on our pilgrimage, not at home; . . . the present life is a sort of journey.
Every pilgrimage ends with the return home, whether it is the journey of life, or a trip to the Holy Land, and
therefore, every pilgrim needs to know the way home. I was told by the VAYA editor, that this issue’s theme is
pilgrimage, and I’m happy to say our family (our greater family, that is), knows a thing or two about this. The family
Columbidae, which comprises both doves and pigeons, are famous for our long journeys and our uncanny ability to Aind
our way home. Homing pigeons, bred speciAically to enhance this behavior, have been used by humans since the 12th
century to carry messages, deliver medications and communicate in battle. Several pigeons even received medals for
their valuable service in both world wars.
Scientists still do not deAinitively know the source of this homing ability – radar, smell, magnetism or something
else. But we Columbidae know what it is. From an early age, our babies know what home is - warmth, sustenance,
love; these are imprinted on their young minds and help them Aind their way back. They come to know that particular
nest, in that particular location as their heart’s home. We know that no matter what kind of mischief our young ones
get into (once they know how to Aly), they will return back to us to share their experiences and the lessons they
learned. Even as adults, they will return to make their own nests and raise their own families.
Just like you humans, we Columbidae can hold two places in our minds at once: the place we have traveled to, and
the home we will return to. On religious pilgrimages, every holy place is viewed through the spiritual heritage of the
home that was left behind. Upon return, home is seen through the eyes of one changed by the holy place. As we watch
over St. John’s from our perch above Chrysostom Chapel, we will get to see what this year’s pilgrims bring back from
the journey; how their spiritual home here will be enriched by their experiences.

Interfaith Opportunities!
The Greater Rancho Santa Margarita Interfaith Council will be sponsoring the second of four
Faith & Issues Forums on March 2 at 7 p.m. at San Francisco Solano Church. The topic for this
Q & A presentation will be Better Understanding of Faiths, Traditions and Practices. Panelists
will include Rabbi Stephen Einstein, Sister Maryanne Huepper, Hussam Ayloush, Julia Klein,
and Ray Zimmerman. Admission is free; free-will offerings and/or canned goods for the RSM
Food Bank are greatly appreciated.
Image courtesy of
Interfaithresources.com

Tour a local mosque for Being Muslim in Orange County at the Orange County Islamic
Foundation in Mission Viejo, on February 19 from 3:45 p.m. - 7 p.m. We will enjoy beautiful
views of the architecture of the mosque and engage in key discussions. Discussions will
include "Basics of Islam" and an interactive panel. A catered, Halal Middle Eastern dinner will be served.
Contact Dot Leach at 949.709.0976 or dclseven92679@yahoo.com for more info.
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St. John’s Snapshots

Neighborhood children are welcomed at St. John’s
Trunk or Treat event.

Fr. John tells the nativity story to St. John’s children

2017 Pilgrimage Group

St. John’s convention delegation enjoys dinner.

Pilgrims at dinner in Nazareth.

Leslie and Kathy share about the LEM
ministry at the ministry faire.

Photo Credits, clockwise from top left: Linda Allport, John Taylor, John Taylor, Linda Allport, a friendly passerby, Linda
Allport
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